
AGRICULTURE.,
Tux Potato rot is also the . work of a

fnngus plant, which first makes its appear-
ande In the form of a white or frost-liko
di4pearance on the underside of rome of
the loaves, spreading thence over the plantstill it destroys both vines and tubers. It
*as first known in the years 1841 and 1842,both In Ireland and the United SWates, hnd
caused very great loss to planters in this
e->untry and created a famine abroad. It
I usually noticed between the first and
middle of August, and always In damp or
rainy wqather. The disease attacking the
leaves first, the crop may be saved by har-
vesting just as soon as the frosty appear-ance of the leaves is seen. The potatoesshould be put in a cool, dry place to pre.vent the further growth of fungi. Plant-
lug early varieties which ripeu in July is a
pretty sure preventive, as the disease is
confined in its attack chiefly to growingvines. It Is well, however, to burn or oth.
erwise destroy all affected vines and tubers,to prevent the spread of the fungus. At.
temptshave been made to produce potatoeswhich shall be proof against the disease,but thus lai with indifferent success, for
though certain varieties may for a while
appear to be disease proof, yet they suc-
cumb after a fewyews' growth In localities
where the rot exists. The English farmersthink they have learned to avod the rot,by planting pure, clean seed in new land,and by manuring an the autumn and add-
ing potash salts in spring. But such pro-cautions are not sure preventives in this
country.

SwiNE RAISING.-Pure air' helps to make
pure blood, which, in the course of nature,builds up healthful bodies. Out-of-doorspigs woula not show so well at the fairs,and would yrobably be passed over byjudges and people who have been taughtto admire only the fat and helpless thingswhich get the prizes. Such pigs are welladapted to fill lard kegs, whereas the stan-dard of perfection should bhe a pig whichwill make the most hiam with the least
waste of fat, the longest and (ieepes, sides,with the most leIan meat; it should havebone enongh to allow it to stand up and
help itsel to food. and carry with it the
evid nee of health and natuzal deve'o)mentin all its parts. Pigs which run in a rangeor pastuie have good appetites-the tresh
air and exercise give them this-hence theywill eat a great variety of food, and much
coarser than when conflued in peas. Noth-
ing need go to waste on the farm for lackof a market. Tacy will consume all the
refuse fruit, roots, )iipkins, and all kinds
of vegeliibles, which will make them grow.By extending the root patch, and plantingfodder corn thinner, so that nubbins will
form on it, and by putting in a sweet va-
riety, the number of pigs may be increased
in proportion. A few bushels of corn at
the end of the season will finish off the-pig.The pig pasture will be renidy the next
year for any crop, and ten times the ad-
vantage accrue to the farm than if the pigs
are confined in close pens, for, as pigs areusually managed oil the farm, but little
manure is ever made froin them.
Tu ergot of rye or spurred rye, so call-

ed because of its resemblance to the spurof a cock, is used in medicine, but is an
active poison If taken in large doses, and
in some countries has caused great loss
among cattle that have caten it. Ergot
also arows upon grasses as well as upon
rye, and abortion often follows its develop-ment in pastures and mowing fields. It Is-
however, confined to the heads of plants,
and pastures which are closely fed can not
produce the ergot graine, which are noth
inlg else than seeds changeo by the pros-~.~~mftefungus plant. It is most abuu.
run e~i~ moit clunate of Europe than

in America. It iti presenice is sspetedIn a pasttme, miowing the grass j'ist before
it seeds will prevent the formation of the
ergot. and thus prevent all danger to cattle
feeding upon it. The early cutting of hay
and rowen would also p~reverit its formation
in meadows.

GEtNTLE TatEATMENT.-With all animals.
gentleness is a great and more effectual
power than harshness. Th'is is eminently
true of the lee. Industrious creatures
have very little pat ieince with rud~e and
noisy idlere, ~'hose chief vocation aceems to
be to disturb d hinder those who aim at
usefulness. As with human beings, some,bees are naturally cross, but even these
can be cured by gentle hiandling, and the
law of love operates with them as with all
the creatures oi God. They shouki1( never
be fought; and all qumck, active moevements
irritate and alarm thenm. When~swarming,
they are generally filled with honey, and
are, therefore, sluggish, and not apt to
sting_____
Wnss good, rich fiarnming lands are

worth fifty dollars per acre. andi cigars lye
cents each, every timec a young man smokes
one he dliss )lves into smioke and ashes the
puice .)f nine square feet ot good land,
upon which can grow, at, one crop, wheat
enough to keep a man ini bread for a day,
or corn suflIcient to feed a fattening hog
for the same time. Now, young man, if
you mutst smoke something put these
facts in your pipes--smoke them and be
wise.

THEu early lamhs arc dropped duiring this
mlonth, and if mild1( weather favors them
they may be made very p~roditable for the
early market. Should the weather be se
ver the lambs must be kept from being
chilled through: this may be done by wrap)-ping them in blankets and admistering
a little hot ginger tea. The ewes should
have the warmest pens in the. stable, and
may nleedi to be nursed with warm gruel
for a few days.
MANY who have no green house, and

cannot afford the room in the dIweihing for
them, would gladly keep certain Lender or
half-hardy plants through the winter. For
such a purpose a cellar answers admurably.
Florists have construicted ceiliars expressly
for keeping plants through the winter. 1t
is not expected, nor la it (desirable, that
plants should grow. They are nurely to
be kept--put to sleep as it were.

JN sellIng an ox wveigtung 2,000 pounds,
only as much nitrogen is sent, from the
tearm as wou.ldl be lost by selling about 1j
toins of Enghsh hay. Of phosphoric acid,such~ii aninal would represent an amount
found In five tons of hay, while j of a ton
of hay wouild supp)Ily all time potiash the ox
has in his body.
Fmins ehouild endieavor~to sell as little

as possiblem of that which comes mainly
from the soil, and as much as p~ossible of
that which comes trom the atmosphere.
Butter and fat stock sod1 will impJrove a
farma, while cheese, milk amui lean stock
will keep the farm lean unless mnure or
fertilizers arc bought.

IN France when vinegar is to lbe mad~e,
clean barrels are rinised with old vinegar
before the new subhsttance Is put in. Th'le
rinsing is said to make vinegar in about
half tie tunec requiired without thIs piac-
tice.

WIArr corn a iad oats are to the horse,
manure isto the lant; but the samue manure
does not (d0 for all plants.

IF' salt and chiarcoatl be (ed to pigs every'week it will greatly benefit themi by pro-
aerving their health

DOMERTIU.
To Bon, ONiONs.-There Is a great deal

of prejudice against this the most whole-
some of all vegetables. Take two quartsof onions, peel them carefully; wash and
put in two quarts of cold water; and when
it has boiled up twice; change the water,and replace with the same quantity of
boiling water; add two tablespoonfuls of
salt, and boil again until the onions arv
tender; the length of time onions requireto cook depends upon the condition of the
onion; if in Bummer when fresh they take
from one half to three fourths of an hour;-in *winter, from one to one and a half
hours; when boiling is finished, put in a
colander, and allo v to drain thoroughly;for the sauce take a tablespoonful of flour,
a tablospoonlul of butter, and mix them
thoroughly, beating them to a cream; a
saltspoon of salt, half of white pepper, a
pint of milk, and one half jint of water;boil the milk and water, pour it over the
butter and ficur, and then cook the sauce
on a slow fire; nut the onions into the
sauce, and beat thoroughly.

WiHooPINo CouGH.-Medioal opinion
seems to be generally unanimous as re-
gards the eflicacy of the carbollo acid
treatment in whooping cough. Dr. R.
J, Banning has been in the litbit of usingit for some time with very good resuts.
A few drops evaporated upon a hot stove
in the bedroom upon g4ang to bed will
generally prevent any severe attack duringthe night. He has also found the admin-istration in the ordinary doses of croton
chloral extremely beneficial. Mr. J. Ht.
Clouting, M1. R. C. S. E., considers car-bolic inhalatious the most successful modeof deahng with the disease which he has
employed during the ten years be has been
in practice.
CREAM CARES, - -Put in a saucepan on

the fire 1 cup of boiling water. J cup but-
ter and I teaspoonful saleratus; let it boil
up thick, then take it off the fire and add
three well beaten eggs while It is hot; but-
ter a pan and drop the mixture while
warm, being careful to put but a little in
one place. This will make a dozen goodsized cakes. For the filling scald I pintof milk, add to It half cup sugar, half cupflour, two eggs beaten; cool; then split
open the cakes and flit.

POTATO BLsoiT.--Take one pint of In-
dian, mcal sift in it one teaspoonful of soda;take an equal portion of potatoes-yellowyams are best-bake or boil them, mash
very fine and add to the meal, with 1 egg,I teaspoonful of lard or butter, salt to
taste, mix into a stiff batter with sour
milk dilu ad with one third water. Bake
quickly In mufflin rings to a reddish brown,
or add a little more meal and itake into
biscuit. Serve not, they are very dell-
clous.
BREEZa IJUDDING.-Dissolve I a box (f

gelatine in a pint of boiling water; add
two cupfuls of sugar and the juice of two
lemons; after this has become cool (notcold), break into it the whites of three
eggs; beat all to a stiff froth; make a soft
custard with the yolks of the eggs, adingthree others and a quart of milk; pour the
whites into moulds, and, when ready for
use, turn them out, pouring the custard
over.

DouwnNUTS.-Taike three pounds offlour, one pound of butter, one and a half
pounds of sugar; cut the butter line into
the flour; beat six eggs light, and put them
in; add two wineglasses of yeast, one pintof mnilk, some cinnamon, mace andi nut-
meg; make it up imto a light dough, and
put It to rise. When it is light enough,roll out the paste, cut it in smail pieces,and boll them in the lara.

L.OMMON I'LUMZ PUDDINGa.-Beat togorherthree quarters of a pound of flour, the
same qumantityv of raisins, six ounces of
beef suet, finely chopped, a smnali pinch
ot salt, some grated nutmeg, and three
eggs, which have been thoroughly whisk-
ed and mixed with about a quarter of a
pint of milk, or less than this, snould the
eggs be large. Pour the whiolo into a
buttered dish, and bake an hour and a
quarter.
CLAMi FamirTEs. -Take 25 clams rand

stew them in their own liquor; salt and
pepper them slightly; cook for 15 mmautesslowly; drain the clams, chopping them
as fine as posmbic, removing all the hard
portions flrst; make a baiter of lour eggs
with a half pint of sifted flour and a pintof milk; get it as smooth as possible; mix
the clams with It; use butter for frying.
A small addition of parsley is excellent.
COD~min STmwzD.--BOIl a piece of cod-

fish, but do not overdo it. Pick out the
flesh in flakes, put them in a saucepan
with a piece of butter, pepper, and salt to
taste, Bomne minced parsley, and the juice
of a lemon, with a dust of cayenne. Put
it on the fire till quite hot, and serve.

F~uar'T CAK.-Tiwo and a halt cups of
dried aupies stewed until soft; add one
cup of sugar; stew a while longer, and
chop the mixture, to which ada one halt
cup of cold coffee, one of sugar, two eggs,
a half cup of butter, one nutmeg, one tea-
spoonful of s'xa, and cinnamon and spices
to taste.

klOiiinAVia SAco.-Grato a quantity
of horseradish, boil it in sufficient water
to give it the consistency of sauce, adid a
pinch of salt and two or three tablespoon-
fuls to! tarragon vinegar, then stir in, off
the fire, a gill of cream beaten uip with the
yolk of an egg.
BREAD F'UDDING.-H~alf a potund of

bread crumbs, two ounces of butter, one
pmnt of boiling milk poured on them, and
covered over till cold; two eggs, two
ounces of lump sugar. This will eat verygood when baked, cold, with or without
currants; when' boiled, serve hot.

BaICAD CAxxs. - --T[ake stale bread and
soak it in milk, then run through the col.
ander. Tio each quart add one spooiiful
of saleratus, one cup flour, one egg, one
sp~oonful of salt, two tablespoonfuls of
sugar, and half nutmeg.

11oMiNY (JiIDDLR CAKES -To one pintot warm boiled hominy add a pint of
milk or water, and flour enough to make a
thin batter; beat up two or three eggs, and
stir them into the batter with a little salt.
Fry as any other griddle cakes.

iR Ars placed in packing boxes with
alternate layers of paper, arc successfullypreserved by a gentleman in Danville, bl.Y., so that his family have the fruit to use
in wvinter as fieely as apples.
GROUND itioE PuDniio.--(baked) Fourtablespoonfuls of ground rice, 1 pmlt of

milk, 2 ounces of butter, gratedi lemnun
peel, 2 eggs, and~sugar to taste.

Eletricity is now employed in the rec-tificationi of inferior alcohol. Tihe ehectri-
tity generatedi by a Voltaic battery arai a
dynamo-electric machine is passed throughthe alcohol so as to disengage the super-fluous hydrogen. By this means beet root
alcohol, which is usually very poor, can
be made to yield 80 per cent. of spirits,
equal to that obtained fromn the best
malt,.

Mr W, II, Winan., of Baltimore, who
is making England his home, hais built a
monster "cigar-ship)" on tihe Clyde at a
cost of about $1,000,000. Hie thinks she
will be able to cross the Atlantic in aboutfive dtays

HUMOROUS.
a,

"IT is the first time you ever repulsed 8
me, E'dith, and it shall be the last," said b
young DeCourcey, as he rose haughtily u
and moved toward the door. "Stayl" I
cried she piteously, as if her heart would h
break, "we must not part in anger." 1
"Well," he rejoined penitently, "what ti
shall I do?" "Oh, Gus. don'b blame me," a
she exclaimed with a perceptible shiver; if
"my neck is very sensitive. I stood It as If
long as I could. Go and warm your p
nose. ti

ti
A Boy's Luck.

The Norristown (Pa.) Heral in a re-
cent issue referred among others, to the
following cases of special interest. They
are their own commentary. Mr. Samuel
0. Nyce, resides at 808 Marshall street, aand holds the responsible position of journalcleric in the Pennsylvania Legislature, at
Harrisburg. While Mr. Nyce and family
were. in the country recently, his boy,aged fthree years, fell and broke his leg. He
vecovered, but a very troubesome stiffness
set In and be could scarcely use the leg.The Injured limb was rubbed several times
with St. Jacobs Oil,and the stiffness was so
much reduced that the boy was able to use
his leg freely. Dr. Knipe said it was the
use of St. Jacobs Oil that cured the stiff-
ness. Mr. Nyce himself used the Great U
German Remedy tor toothache with good c
effect, and also for a sprain and pains of r
rheumatic nature, and always with good
effect. Mrs. Nyce also says she thinks n

the Ol is a splendid thing, and she alwayskeeps it on hand. e

"I seB," said Mrs. Brown, "that in this ti
boat race the beudamores took water first,
Poor fellowal How thirsty they must
have been; but what do they put It in the
paper for?"

"It don't mean that," jerked out lBrnwn. t"Doesn't mean thatl" said irs. B.; then dwhat does it mean?" a"Why," said Brown, "it means -why Xit means that they were the first to take *
water, that's all. You women can never
understand anything," "The idea of let-
ing women votel" said Brown at the club Athat evening. d

giIT alters the case: Two physicians me t
on Chapcl street this morning. "tLood
morning, Doc.," said one, "what makes
you look so plcasint?" "Oh, I don't
know. Do 11 Well, I lost a patient last
night and -" "Really, that's nothing to
look pleasant about. "That's unfort u--
nate for your reputation." "Reputation
be blowed. Had to call three tines a day
and he wasn't worth a cent." "Ah, that
makes a difference. Have a light?" and
the two went up the street smoking.
QiTE SO: "Oh, Mrs. Ramsbotham, " a

exclaimed a learned professor, to whom t
that excellent lady had been relating one N
of her extraordinary adventure. "Oh, f
Mrs. Ramebotham, you must be joking!"
"indeed I'm nct, professor," she returned.
"-i assure you I was speaking quite seri
alim." She liked to talk Latin to a pro- a
fessor. of

III
SENTIMENT On ice: "HRow beautiful the al,

dome of Heaven this evening," said An- cc
e;ca, as she leaLed heavily on his arm. c)
"The stars seem to look down upon us"-. al
''Oh, yes," -said practical John, "It's im- W
possible for them to look up to us, you gi
tInow. They cawn't." Sudden check 'o b<
nu evening's till of most delightful sen-
Slnment ailty.

Its Equiai is Unkniown.

tor of the Belmont Hotel, that city, who b
suffered with rheumatism for seventeen p
years without finding relief from any of tl
the numerous remedies employed, until g
he applied St. Jacobs Oil: "I never found -a
any medicine that produced such remarka- :el
ble and instantaneous effcct as It did," says it
Mr. Short.-Ly~ons (Ia.) Mirror. i

A GIVEAWAY: Yesterday .the wife of
one of our friends returning home knocked
at her own door. Nobody coming she 1.
rang again. Still nobody. Finally, at a
!ouder, longer ring, the valet concluded a
to show himself. "Pray, are you deaf? esaid the lady. "I bcg pardon, madame,"' li Id the valet, tranquilly, "but I boeard y
only the third ring."

"1'Tr. you." said tue canvasaqer, "you
have no idea of the hard work there is in 01
this business, It is either talaing or walk- ai
ing from morning until night." "I beg o1
your pardon," replied the vietim; "I have m
a pretty distinct idea of the talk~ng part of In
your programme. Now please favor me awith an exhibition of the walking part." jeThe canvasser exnibited.

LE'r the cat out: Waiter: "Isn't that a I
pleasant wine?" Guest: "It has a tine'
flavor. The color pleases me very much."
Waiter: "I should s'niile. Maybe the boss
didn't have a tIme getting it up to the h:
right color. kle had to ransack all the b:
drug stores in town."o

EAsiLY sat~isfied: A young man in great El
rage told two friends that he had just had e'
buis face slapped. "flat" said the triends, i
"we will rush off and dlemand satisfaco- ol
tion." "What!" he said, "a duel, tool h,
Not much. Don't you call having your
face slapped enough?"
ALAuM: "Dear, (tear!" exclaimedi Mrs. i

Brown, "I1 have just been over to see a
Clara. Poor child? She Is (lying of d
ennuI." "Why, how you talk!" replied P
Mrs. Homespun; then adding as she moved~
farther away from her vIsitor, "mercyl
't aimt cctchiin', is It?"

JoUNALisT~o comnity: ii Chicago editor~
remarks: 'Oscar Wildo gets $200 a night
for b' Ing an ass, while we renmain poorly C
And a St.Louis edtitor retorts: "Imitations,
brother are often niore taking than the real~
thing.''
Tuis poetical license, talked about is bi

never paid, notwithstanding the gerieral r
sentiment is that no person should be al-
lowed to make poetry without first pany-ing license to the city andi State.t

- ~ ci
Tun intellhgent compositor left out the ei

letter d in a paragraph about a beautiful 0:
actress, ancd informed the puplic that ri
crows flocked to see her wherever she went w

- k
"Tnu "'bob-tail" cars must go, say the

New Yorkers. Of course they must go,
reply the directors, and~make full time and
returns, too.

Exr'ngssivz nomenclature: Jin Keene~i'tends to call his wonderfuil new c('lt iBlander, because it goes so fast when it
gets startedl.,

.I>wN least heoisolm: "lEver (10 anythiing *
heoi? said the Vermont man. "'I I
r*,ckon [(1did; 1 once went bail for a man a
who wasn't worth two cents."L

THOUour flattery blossoms like friend- h
hip, yet there is a great difference in the

fruit. s.
VAsHimoN item: Amnong the newest thingsmn stockings is the baby's foot.B h
FEAR is far more painful to 2owardico 81

than dath to ins coagm

TAO Paraguayan tea, known as mnate is
a article of very extensive consumption in
outh America, but little has heretofore
en known as to its physiological effects
pon the system. We learn from the
ondon Ttmee that two French chemists
ave recently made experiments which de-
ionstrate its nutritive value and impor-
ince. It is said to diminish the carbonic
ild and oxygen to a great extend, both
the arterial and venous blood The tea
made by pouring boiling water on aowder consisting of ground leaves and

rigs. The infusion is then taken throughibes provided with strainers.

Lord Byron, in reference to a beautifulidy, wrote to a friend- 'L'dy.- has
ecen dangerously ill,butnowslie Is danger.ueiy well again." American belles,when
ttacked by any of the ills that flesh is
eir to, may be kept; killing, and avoid
eng killed by taking Dr. R. V. Pierce's
'Favorite Prescription," which banishes
uminine weaknesses, and restores the
loom of health. By all druggists.
La Lumiere Electrique describes a
irious application of electricity to prevent
illitary conscripts practicing fraud as to
ieir stature by bending their icnees. When
ie conscript stands erect against the meas-
ring post the hind parts of his knees press
n elcetric contacts, causing two bells to
ng; the ringing ceases when there is the
st bending. The aliding bar which fur-
ishes the meae ie has also a contact whichIpressed by th '-iead; whereby a third
ectric bell is a (ed. For a correct mea-
irement the th bells should ring simul-
ineously. This instrument is employed
i the Spanish army.

"First a cough carried mue off,
And then a cuilin they carried ine off in iW

This will ;iot be your epitaph if you
ike your cough and R. V. Pierce's "Gol-
en Medical Discovery" in time. It is
pecific for weak lungs, spitting of blood,
ightsweats, and tMe early stages of con-tiption. By all druggIsts.
The rapid and enormous growth of the

inerican railway system is a factor in the
3velopmont of our social and political or-
inisim, and in all that goes to make upir national character and life, of greater
oportance than all other factors combin-
1. It h'ts done more to effect the polti-il solidarity of the American people than
I the political agitation and domestic and>reign wars, and struggles between union-
ts and secessionists, and controversies
nong politicians and parties, tiat have
)peared on this continent since the first
uropean landed on its shorce.

'hront, .ronchinia. and Lnug Diseases

specialty. Send two stamps for large'eatiso givimg self treatment. Address
rourtn's DisiNsAity assoOiATION, But-io, N. Y.

Atamecting of the Royal Society, Edin-
irgh, recently, Dr. D. J. Hamilton read
paper on the circulation of the corpusclesthe blood. The rapid gliding centralotion of the colored corpuscles and the
)wcr rotational peripheral motion of the
lorless corpuscles were, he held, to be
plained by the fact that the latter were
ecifically lighter than the blood plasma,'hile the former were of the same specific
avity as the fluiti in which they were
>rne along.

Paucho P'anza bi ,d the man who~yanted seep. I our iead1ni 1ir T.
Ofo~udM$wtobe

rcautiful.- Every " afoald do all in his
ower to supplom t nature in adorning
ie person, and a no complexion is not
lven to all; and ju t here art aids nature,
id all who use Di T. F. Gouraurd's (Ori-
ital Cream or Magical Beautifier, know
a value, and how the skin that is freckled,
mnned, pimpled, or moth patched can be

ade like the new born babe's. To' those
'ho will use tollet preparations it is recomn-
ended by physicians, as the Board of
[ealth has declared it free from all injur-
>ns properties, and, as it Is on sale at all
rugglsts', and fancy goods stores, it is an
isy matter to give it a trial, and thus win
ie approbation or men, as well as the en-
y of ladies.-Elenling Excpress, Jhan. 7,
B81.

Mr. G. Al. Whipple. Superintendent
the Kew Observatory, England, is thie
thority for the statement that the amount
sky covered varies inversely as the bare-
etric pressure, between the limits of 29
ches and 80.3 Inches. the variation belng
oat rapid between 29.8 inches and 80. 1
ches. Above 30.8 mnches the clouding
creases with incieasing pressure. attain.
g the mean at abt u 30 5 incher, and ris-
g above it at 80.8irn.hes.

Les Aiondcs reports that M. Dufourcetisin the exposed court of his house two
rs of iron planted in the earth, to each
which is flxtd a condluctor of coated
ire I ermiin-iting in a telephonic receiver.
e consults the apparatus twice or thrice
rery (day, and it never falls through its
dicallons of earth currents to give notice
the approach of a storm twelve to fitteen
urs before it actually arrives.

The discoverer of CAnnor.iNE a deodor--
ed extract of petroleum, has perfected
ri improvement which will be hailed with

ehight by thousands. The dense oily
roperties of the ptroloum have been limi-
ated by a ad 3process while its tonic.
urative, viv u,, and reproductive ele-
tents are all '1 ed In increased activity.alesdes being thf~ y real cure for bald-
ess and scalp di es, as now improved
nd entirely deodorized it is the most deli-
iato and delightfal tonic hair diressiag

ver known. It will not stain a lady's

at. This highly concentratedextract of pa.

roleum contains no minerals or other arti-
clal colorIng matter. It restores the hair

y imparting new life and vigor to the

3018. _________

The 1'est disinfecting agents, according
Mr. W. M. H~amilet, arc in genera) those

ipabie of exerting an lmmediiate and pow-

'ful oxidiizing action, and that It is active

lygen, whether from the action of chlo-

no, nitric oxide, or hydrogen peroxide,

hich must be regarded as the greatest

iowa enemy to bacterial life.

Vatarrih of the 131naddier.
Stinging, smarting. irritation of the nrinary

assges, diseased dischargos, cured by Dlu-
litnpaiha. $1 at~druggist%. Propaid by ox-
ross, 91.25, 8 for *5. E1. 8. WVBLLa, Jersey

Ity, N. J.

O,, Thirty Day.' Tri.
The Voltaic Be~t Co.. Marshall. Mich., willmd their Eleetro-Voltuio Beolte And etherlectric Appliances on trial for thirtyv days to

my person affliote4 with Nsr'ons Debilty,
oat Vitality, and kindred t~roubles, gnarantee
ig ooeplete restoration of vigor and maan-

iod.
Address as above without delay.P'. B.-No risk is inaurred, as 80 dage' trialallowed.
Musas. IlOaoAN a BUADLY, Mutual I1A.ullding, Tenth and Chestnut streete, flaye onmdaspr to 01 extra line qualit ia,-

onwhhthffer at as low Mosam
oesthe frst qualigy, perfect alikE is olor

AS'One researches on the development of
cryptogalo vegetation within and with-
out hen's eggs have been made by A1. Da-
reste. Such vegetation he found on most
of sixty eggs submitted singly to artificial
incubation in a small vessel hermeticallyclosed with a caoutchoue stopper. The
spores had probably entered the egg duringits passage from the oviduct. The result-
Ing vegetation may prove fatal to the em-bryo In certain circumstaaces.

When one knows a good thing it should
be told; and we know from experience
that Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup Is the best
remedy for Coughs and Colds we ever
used. It only costs 25 cents a bottlee
The telephone has been found to be ex-

tremely sensitive to lightning, even when
at so great a distance that the thunder
could not be heard. Mone. Reno Thure, a
French electrician, has two of these instru-
ments connected wItn an aerial line, which
invariably gives out a slight sound simul-
taneously with Bashes of lightning which
must be many miles off.

Allen's Brain Food.
Cures Nervous Debility and Wealuioss

of Generative Organs, $1-all druggists.Send for circular. Allen's Pharmacy,818 First av. N. Y.

The imitation of precious stones at the
present time is an interesting pursuit of
chemistry, although in ages of antiquityEgypt and Greece had already attained In
it a high perfection. All the precious stones
except opal, may be successfully inita.
ted.

Pasteur admits that salycylle aold maybe used in articles of food intended to be
eaten by human beings, but he rightly in.
sists that not only the presence but the ex-
act quantity of the acid should be made
known to the purchasers of the articles
treated with It.

Col. John C. Whitner,
of Atlanta, Ga., says he owes his life to
Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure.

Poptar wood in considerable quan.tities is being shipped ftoin RockbridgeCounty, Virginia, to Philadelphia, at
$10, per cord, to be converted into paper.
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OSTETCELEBRATE

EITTERS
Hiostetter's Stomiach Bitters is the great house-

hoild medicine of the American people, and is t skein
everywhere as a safcguarti agamsti opidcemics and
endiemics, as a remeuly for dyapepsia,. bilionaness
and irregularities of the bowels, as a cure for
chills andi fever sand rheumatic aiimentaq, as a se-
dative in nervous cases, andi as a generai invigor--
anL and restorative.
For sale by aii Druggists and Deslers generally.

A Skin of fleandy Is a Joy Foreves'.
Dit. T. FELIX GOURtAUD's

OIITAL VIIEAMI, OiR MAO [CAL BEAUTIFIER.
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MORE LETTERS
from those who have used

DR. SCHENCK'S

M EDICIN ES,
U.1NDOUBTED CUflES

ox

CONSUMPTION.
The Originals of the follow-

hog Letters, as well as many

thousand others, which lack

ofspace in this paper prevents
our publishing, can be seen by

any one at the ofilee of

DR J. I SIIEN & SON,
IN PHILADELPHIA.

We ask the afflicted to go and

see the people who write these

Letters. If this is inpossible.

write to thena, enclosing a

stamp for return postage.

CONSUMPTION

()ASIT B E

CURED.
Da. J. H1. SonENcK

Philadelphia:
DEAR In-Some years ago I was

taken with Inflammation of the lungs, and although
treated by twoof the best physicians of this city, I
gradually grow worse, until I had hemorrhages
quite frequently. They usually occurred in the
morning, and averaged fully a pint of clear bood
at a time. I had night sweats every night, and my
weight, which was 169 lbs. when I was lirst taken
sick, gradually ran down to 128 lbs. My nights
were almost sleepless, owing to severe pain in my
breast, baotc and shoulders, and a continual cough.
I was so sick that my physicians gave up all hope
of my recovery. I then began to try medicines
that I saw advertised, but without any lastingbeneft. At last, by the advice of a friend, I con-
cluded to use your remedies.

I began by using all your medicines as you di-
rect, and in a very short time all my worst synhp-
torns left me and I began to gain in every way. As
my appetite came back I gained flesh very fast.
Fromn June to November the increase was over
fity pounds. My present weight is 1T4 pounds, and
has been about that since my recovery several
years since. I was toid by my physicians that I
had Consurnpiio gauq -

J. C. ELTOTT",
Oct. g9th, 1831. Binghampton, N. Y.
P. 0. Box 1918, care Barrett's Music Store.

F'rom MRt. AARON EICKim. who was pronounced
incurable by his P'hysielans.

Knox, N. Y., November 8thl, 1880.
DR. J. HI. SousxcK:

Dear Sir-Iu February last I waq sulring
terribly with shortness of breath and a dry, hack-
ing cough, which were caused by a heavy cold. I
could not raise anything from mny lungs, and it
sometimes seemned as if I would choke to (doath.
Tis continued for several weoks, when I con-
sulted a doctor here, who told me that my right
iung was dead and I had no use of it. Soon after
this, I consulted two other physicians, who both said
that I could net live, that my right lung was gone
and my left iba~lly ulcerated. My friends, of
course, had no hope for my recovery after this,
and I had none myself. About the lirst of May I
was called on by a friendl, who advIsed me to give
your mnedicines a trial. I concluded io do, so, but
[did not believe that there was any tihing that
wouldi do me any good. At this time I had cold
night. sweats, and many nights I was unale to lay
down. My feet and iegs were badly swollen. Soon
after I began io take your remedies, I raised large
quantitles of yellow matter, which gave me great
relief. I[took the Mandrake Pills, Seaweed Tonic
and Pulmonic Syrup, according to the directions
on thme wrappers, and by the itrst of July 1 began
1o gain in strengthm, andl my comtgh was much bet,-
ter. About tihe first of August my cough was en-
tirely gone, mny appetite was pretty good, and by
the tast of September I was well enough to go to
work on the farm. I have been well ever since,
andi to-dlay enjoy better health than I ever did.
Feeling that it is to you that I owe my life, I offer
you the muost sincere thanks of a gratefui man. I
advise ali who are aillicted with ug disease to
use your medlielno, and I will gladly answer alt
letters front those who are aflluted, or if they will
call on me I will give tihem good proof of whatd I
have written, as very many peopie residing here
knowv of my ease.

Yours Truly,
AARtON REItI,

Knox, Albany Co., N. Y.

FIROM AN OLD IIESIDECNTi OF AI.LHANY.
Witite Line Central Transit Co.

Gleorgo 0. Iteddlen, Agent.
N. Y. Central Freight Depot,
Corner Orange and WVater Sis.,

Albany, Feb. 16, 1881.
Da. J. II. 80OHCNGE, Philadelphia, Pa,:
Dear Sir-i write this to let you know that mylittle daughuter Ilenrietta, whom you saw on yourvisit to this oily in the fall of 1879, has entirely re-coveredl her health by the use of your Medicines.

I wish also at the same time to give you some
facts In regard to her case which I did( not havetime to do when you were here. My daughter was:onlsiidered a healthy child until the month of No-vemnber, l8T8, when she was attacked with Itemnit-teni Fever. with which she was sick for a longlime. As site was recovering front it she took a
heavy coid, which settled ont her lunge, producinga constant hacking cough. As severai of hermuotheir's relatIves had didd of Consiuption, weweurc much iroubled in regard to her case, espec-uailiy as our physician told tie that her lungs were
weak, anmd itter her cough had contiued sometimue, that they were seriously affected, i~e peuiribed any things for her, principatlly cod lIveraa I andl stianta; but she kept getting worse and
worse, umntilat last he told uis that there was no
hope for her recovery ; and, to satisfy us that he
hatt doine ali that it was possible for him to dho,"ailed in twoather doctors. They, after consulta-
tion, agreed that she must (lie and that all we
could do was to make her oomfortable while shelived. This was in the month of September, 1879..\lihougha we were assured by our physician thatauir lttle dlaughiter could not get well, yet we were
idways iooking over the papsers to try to find some.tiling that wouid at least preserve her life for alimte. One evening I reati in the Albany Jfening''e the statements of many who had bencureE,f sursonms isease~s ny your Miedictries ad reelingSha'. they at ieast, could do her no h'arma, I con-cludedi to give them a trial. I therefore went toinc drug store of Mr. Miller, a gentleman with
whom I was well acquainted, and nekedl him what;te knew or thatught. of your Medicines. Ie said:"I have hoard thecm highly spoken of by my cue-tomners, anal becleve them to be goodi." I thenb-tmght a bottie of the P'ulmuonic Syrup> as well asts 'me of the Mandlrake Pialls and Sea 'eedl Tonic,
.md my daughter commenced to use theum accord-
ing to the printeul directions. We ali soon saw that
they were doing her good. Whienm she had taken
them abiout two weeks we noticed by the paperInoat yon were to visit Albany professionally, and,Saikinig advantage of this opplortunity, we had yousce her Alihougha you diid not see her at the
worst, you o, couirrie retmemnber her apparentiyhopeless conadition. WVe can only say tlhat from
the MedicInes you gave her she soon raplidly inm-1rovedi anal becaime healthy and strong. We giveyou this certilicate or letter that, others may knowof yonr grat Mgattnna. I am .matlf4a te.

save tne life of my child, as she was pronouncledObeyond meodical a. I by three of the beft physiciansof this city.
Respectfully yours,

GEORGE C. REDDEN,

Agent of the White Line, Albany, N. Y.

FROh. 111. JOHN HERTZLER,
Residence, 1809 Master St., Philadelphia.

DR. J. H. SouHEoK:
Dear Sir-I am anxious that others shouldknow of the great curative properties of yourmedicines. For three years I wa.s afilicted with a

constant cough, accompanied by an expectorationof ropy phlegm. My cougn was so bitt tian i coni.sleep very little, (lay or night. I lost myv appetite.and was very much reduced in flelsh, and was leweak that It was 31s much as I coull do to walk U
square. I used all the remedies that were r~com.mended by friends, anl many that I saw adver-tised in the papers, but received no reie f roiutheir use. At last, I was taken with a severe hemorrhage, which reduced te still more. Soon afterthis ily wife procured one of your books andreading the description of my disease in it, 411o in.slated on my giving your rermedoig a tril. Mydaughter, who resides in Albany, N. Y., also wroteabout this time that sihe had heard of several
cures there by their use; and so I was Induced to
use them.

I beinan by using all three of your medicines atone time, as you direct; that is, the MandrakuPills, Seaweed Tonic andiPulinonle Syrup. I could
see that they were doing inc good froin tile first-ray appetite improved, I beeame graduallystronger, and my cough was so mit better that Irest quite comfortably all night, a thing I have notdone before in imany iontlitis. Now, after usingthe medicine for about six weeks, I ant well.consktler your reineiies as magical li tIheir effemt4,al I write you this letter that others may knowof their great curative qualitie.s in diseases of thethroat anti lungs. I shall be pleasei to have anyone who ts atillicted, call on or address me.

JOHN IIERTZLER,
Phila., Feb. 141th, 188L. 1309 MasterSt.

MUS. LYDIA A. TAFT, of Uxhridge, Mass.,sends us the following statement, enclos-iug a letter from her daughter, who
was cured of Consumption by Dr.

Schenek's Medicines.

I believe that my daughter had Consumption ofthe Lungs, and that the use of your inedicinossaved her life. I nursed her through her sickness,and she was so bal for a long tine that we had nohope of her recovery. I can only a I tiat the at-count that she gives in the following letter Is ta uein every particular.
MRS. LYDIA A. TAFT.

DR. SCHEINOK:
Dear Sir-I will give you as nrar as I nnan aoeount of ily sliv'nes, as ast,, iny recoveryby the use of your great iedlicines. Tile irstsymptom of disease that attracted particular at-tention was a severe pain in my lungs. This cameon while I was attendri~g Sc hool anti on lly goinghome one evening my mother twight it best toconsult a doctor i regarI to it. After ain exam-.ination of my lungs, fie spoke quite hsciuraginglyof my case, saying that liy Iings were seriouslyaffected, and that tle chances for mny recoverywere not very good. I was soon afo-r attackedlwith hemorrhage, raising a half a cup of blood ata time. After this I iad a choking cough whihkept me awake almost tihe whole niglt, rind alsosevere night sweat.s which weakened ine so that Iwas at last confined to my hed. I h1ad no appLe-tte, and had conrstant pains in lmy sidei an( backbut most severe iI mliy right lung. My brother waAthleone who frst told us of your met ie sayingthat lire had heirr4 of a reiikarle cure bein~g per1-formed by them. From his recommiren Intion wecon'luded to use thei. I began by using thie Pul-noncl Syrup alone, but was afterwaris told that Imust take the Mandrake I'ifls and Seaweed Tonicat the sane time. This I did; that is, I took alt atone time as you direct, only that from my greatweakness I was obliged to begin with smallerdoses than you prescribe. I graduially gained linstrengh,i however, so that I was able to take fulldoses. My strengthr inicreasedl as the mredicinesbegan to act ont imy system, and soon iiy worstirmptoms were gone, my aplpetlte increased, andI is gave me strenrgtht to get, tip arid take exercise.I was at iast well, anul have had good health evera nee-now over t jI ~,

. orwrit to mue I rea..
~, Yours Truly,

MERICY J. TAFT.
Uxbridge, Mass., June 14th, 1881.

FROM JULES M. ROYALL,, ESQ., OF PROVI.
*DENCE, R. L

Oa. J. IT. SChENOK Ac SoN, Philadelphia:
Dear Sirs--About four years ago I overheatedntyself at my work, (biacksmithring,) and while per.spiring freely, exposed myself to a draught wiclgave me a heavy.coid. I was soon Sc) sick thathrad to give upi work arnd employ a phtysician. i~etold me that my coldi was on roy lungs and gaverie medisinie which gave teimporary relef. I wassoon downr agali, however, antd ti time sufferedmore titan at tirst. Being told by a friend that,your medilcinies were good In lung disease, I con-cluded to use thtem.

At this timie I hadl severe pains in my breast,back arid aIdes, a violent. cough, terr,ble sweauts at,night, andI also iinany times in the daiy timne, if Iwas ialeep ; I raised qutite frequently a half 'a tea-.cup fulil of yellow matter at a time ; and judgingfrom all my symptoms, my friends believed m11 tobe in tire last stages of donsumptiont. They didnot believe I could live a week. My weight was-only 115 pounds. Soon aftter bleginting to u1s0 themedicines, I comnmeinced toisnprove in every way.but tire more muarked implrovemnt was in rmygala of flesh, as within two months I gained 2~5pounuds, I was att iast wvell, andl have continued ingood health without even feeling airy weankress oftrlursteve sisce. Ilave worked steadily at my
I believe that I owe my life to tire rise of yourmedicines. Tihose ailllcted are inivited to call andseen at any time.

Yours Truly,
JULES M. ROYALL,

Ldo. 8 IBurgess Si., Providence, R. I., June 21st, 1831.

For oilier ('ertiticates of Cures serni for l)r..inhenick's 1100k omn Cornuptionr, Liver Comrphaintand D~yspepsiau. It gives a fruii description of thesediseases in iteir variouis forms, also, valuable in,formnation in regard to the diet and clothing of tiresick; hrow anrd when exercise shouild be taken, &c.Tis boo0k is the result of many years of experi-ence in the treatment of Lung Diseases, aridshorld he read, riot only by thre afflicted, but bythose who, front hereditary taint or other causee,suppose thlemselves liable to arny affection of thethroat or lungs.

IT IS SENT FREE,

Post Paid, to all Applicants.

Address, Dr. J. H. 80HEINCK & SON,Cor.Arch
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and~bertain sofasiaids a fN~N$ A Month For1Oo TEACHERSStuittoiuts, youngi Ment aiti Ladles. ini a Ilt.htneasantgBrisiness. Rend fr dircuilar andI FREEE efTFsT.P. W. ZIEOLERI & UO., 915 Arch Ht., 1'iiladuelphria, Pa.

FREE 100? SEEOTKO M for Automr>h Al-buai, I plc Tranisparenrt ctardls i mcPunrCards,1Ie Escort dardis, I plc Firiation &'aris, Lan-guage of'1owe'.s, 6 Actress'ictre, 1 Siar Pinzzio, Shoiclal Puz,.es, andt an eigchtlniige literary papet ontrial 8 miointhrs. Ali the abiovo sent on recei~t of T6c. instainp, to cover prostxoPke Addlress
ENAL & CO., Iloston,Ma.

CONSUMPTION.
I have a positive remedy for tihe above disease - by itsuse thoumsinds of cases of tire wcort kind aird of longatfndhii have been cured. Inidecd, so strongisnitin ia e lcacy thatI will send TIWO BoTTLhlYiEE,togetnerwitliaVALUA1ILETIIEATISEon thuisdtnasetoany sufferer. (Give Ex iress and P.O. address.DIL.T. A. iLeOCUMt, 181 P'earl St., New York.

DIARY FREE S,imag.witgiprveetc. Sent to ainy adldresi o trcet ofatwoe is-ee.iaCent Stammaps. Address. (JifAiSLESJI. IREB, 4614 Delaware avenue, P'hiladelphaa.
Those answering an advertisemnent wilt

confer a favor taponl tire aduvo, tiser and tepublisher biy staling thrat thiey saw thead!-Vertisenent, In thi. ]ournal. nammg upqn


